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Message from the 

President- 
By: Ed LeFevre 

 

W ell, it’s time for another newsletter.  

Although spring was a little slow in  

coming it arrived and has left already.  The 

summer season is wonderful so far. 

 

We had our annual garage sale back in June 

and we enjoyed record participation.  Some 

of our residents had so much stuff in the 

driveway you have to wonder where they 

were keeping it.  People got rid of a lot of 

items and everyone seemed to have a good 

time. 

 

Painting started a little later this year but has 

progressed very well.  At this time all units 

are painted and we still have some window 

sills to touch up.  We found considerably 

more siding and trim board deterioration this 

year but maybe we are becoming more atten-

tive to the condition of the wood on the units. 

 

We had a struggle with the waterfall pump  

through most of the month of June.  But with 

tenacity and persistence we managed to get it 

going again and the front entrance looks as 

good as ever. 

 

We spent most of the month of June in-

stalling new mulch in the tree and shrub beds.  

We got started with this project a little early 

this year because the site looks so nice with 

fresh mulch.  It sure takes a lot of material to 

cover all the beds.  We were not disappointed 

with the end result and many people have 

passed along favorable remarks.   

 

During the past 3 months we lost 2 more long 

time residents.  Calvin Long and Josephine 

Nuccitelli who lived on River Ridge Trail.  I 

don’t know the exact move-in date but they 

have been residents almost from the begin-

ning of River Pines.  We offer our condolenc-

es to the families and friends left behind.  We 

will miss them. 

 

In the late afternoon on June 20th we had a 

spring storm and we were left with a split tree 

on River Ridge Trail.   

Fortunately, that was the only damage we 

sustained that day.  We may have to remove 

the tree later on depending on how it with-

stands the damage.   

 

Please remember to park your cars in the gar-

age and keep the garage door closed.  This 
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protects the vehicle from vandalism and theft 

of articles left in the car.  Your visitors 

should park in the driveway.  If your visitor 

parking overflows to the street be sure they 

do not park on the lawn and damage the 

sprinkler system.   

 

Have a great summer and fall as the next 

newsletter will be published in late October 

or early November. 

 

 

Welcome New Co-Owners 
By: The Welcoming Committee 

 

River Pines would like to welcome to our 

neighborhood the following new co-

owners: 

 

Allen Campbell 

21530 River Ridge Court 

(313) 715-6938 

 

Jim & Diane Paige 

21760 River Ridge Trail  

(248) 893-7643 

 

Robert & Judy Ann Kohl 

35018 White Pine Trail 

(734) 546-4332 

 

Madiha Ahmed 

35285 Lone Pine Lane 

(708) 369-9265 

River Pines Garage Sale a 

Success 
By: Editorial Staff 

 

A bout 25 River Pines co-owners partici-

pated in the community garage sale in 

June. We picked perfect weather for the sale. 

The general comments were favorable. A few 

people would prefer Thursday and Friday in-

stead of the bylaw policy of the second Fri-

day and Saturday of June. We intend to con-

tinue the current policy of Friday and Satur-

day. There were also comments about start-

ing the sale at 9am instead of 10am. We will 

consider this change for next year. 
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Obituaries 

 

P lease let us know when one of your Riv-

er Pines friends or neighbors has passed 

away.  We do not have a formal way of 

knowing when this happens and therefore de-

pend of the residents to notify us 

 

Please use the Contact tab on the River Pines 

Condominiums website to forward this infor-

mation. Or please send a note/call to John 

Fahrner an email jf5090@gmail.com  at 248-

765-1270 and let him know about losing an-

other good neighbor.  You can also contact 

Courtney Trzos at 248-855-6492 or  

courtney@mcshanemanagement.com.  

 

We will provide a notice in the upcoming 

newsletter so that others in the association are 

informed. 

 

River Pines—Continuing 

to Improve/Beautify 
By:  Editorial Staff 

 

 

N ow that summer is here, the real work 

that helps keep River Pines fresh and 

beautiful is in full swing. There are not 

many who will argue with the fact that these 

projects have improved the appearance of 

River Pines 

 

 New Mailbox Stations 

 Enclosing Maintenance Outdoor Storage 

 Removing/ Cleaning and planting field 

grass along Lone Pine Road and between 

Court Ridge Court 

 Addition of landscaping rocks at the 

front entrance 

 

(And this is just to name a few) 

 

Going forward be aware and look around, 

the grounds committee is implementing the 

Phase 1 of our tree strategy. You will see 

overgrown trees that are damaging units re-

moved, nuisance trees removed, trimming 

and shaping to give better overall aesthetics 

to the community. 

 

In July, Allen Contracting will be out to re-

pair and replace concrete on the sidewalks, 

driveway slabs, gutters, and sewer collars. 

American Euro should finish up painting of 

the units for this year, and we expect Cedar-

brook to complete the deck staining projects 

for the year. 

 

August will see the asphalt resurfacing of  

River Pines Court, and River Ridge Trail 

from Blue Spruce  to  Lone Pine Lane. Re-

member if you live in these areas  you will 

need to park your car outside the resurfacing 

area. Notification of days that the streets will 

be resurfaced will be well in advance of the 

actual work date.  

 

Watch for e-mail, regular mail, posting at the 

mail station so you’re prepared for this activi-

ty and any other projects. 

 

It takes a lot of work to keep River Pines as 

beautiful as it is. Please be patient and coop-

erate when this work is going on. 
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ALWAYS USE A  

CERTIFIED  

CONTRACTOR 

By:  Architectural Committee 

 

R iver Pines architectural committee 

strongly recommends that all co-

owners  use certified contractors when doing 

improvements or repairs to your units. This  

is important for your own protection to en-

sure the work your having done is installed 

correctly. Not only will you be happier with 

the job done, but your investment is protect-

ed. 

 

Please remember should you have work done 

inside your unit and an accident occurs (such 

as a failed sump pump, electrical fire, etc.), 

that you as the co-owner are responsible for 

the first $5,000 worth of damage. If you use a 

certified contractor, you will probably have 

some sort of protection or recourse to recover  

your expenses. 

 

So think about it before you begin. Are 

cousin Larry, his crazy brother Moe, and his 

lazy brother Curly really the people you want 

inside your home? We’ve all seen the movies 

of these 3 Stooges—So don’t let your home 

be a sequel to this madcap comedy. 

Mosquitoes Worst Ever? 
By:  Editorial Staff 
 

W ell that fantastic winter we had just 

won’t leave  us alone. Thanks to the 

cold, snow, and late  snow melt, the summer 

of 2014 is turning into the worst year ever for 

mosquitoes. If you have been out in the even-

ing or morning we’re sure you have been 

swarmed by these pesky little beasts. Walk-

ing the trails of River Pines along the creek is 

a vibrant breeding ground for the mosquitoes. 

(It is rumored that 2 mosquitoes carried off a 

small rabbit, but this report cannot be con-

firmed). 

 

Please protect yourself from bites. These in-

sects are known to infect people with the 

West Nile Virus, a potential deadly virus to 

humans. So stay healthy, be protected! 

 

Tips to avoid mosquitoes 

Use insect repellents when you go outdoors. 

Repellents containing DEET, picaridin, 

IR3535, and some oil of lemon eucalyptus 

and para-menthane-diol products provide 

longer-lasting protection. 

  

When weather permits, wear long sleeves, 

long pants, and socks when outdoors. Mos-

quitoes may bite through thin clothing, so 

spraying clothes with repellent containing 

permethrin or another EPA-registered repel-

lent will give extra protection. 

 

Take extra care during peak mosquito biting 

hours (dawn and dusk). 

  

Empty standing water from around your 

home on a regular basis. Standing water 

could be found in flowerpots, gutters, buck-

ets, pool covers, pet water dishes, discarded 

tires and birdbaths. 
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J ust what is it that Eradico Pest Services 

does for you at your Community?  Eradico 

provides a structural pest control program.   

Areas included in the service are all interior 

areas, and stinging insect nests and rodent 

activity on the exterior. 

 

If a homeowner develops a pest problem, 

they need to email the Eradico Office to have 

them schedule an appointment. The email 

address is  

metrowest@eradicoservices.com. Their 

office will reply with date and time range 

you can expect them out. They do not give 

time ranges on exterior services. You can 

also call Eradico directly at 248-471-2950, 

the River Pines account number is 341870.  

 

Insects will naturally forage around homes. 

Although Eradico may have tried to provide 

relief in the past, they can no longer treat 

decks, driveways and sidewalks, etc. for ants 

and other crawling insects. Eradico does not 

want to force the pests inside, and outside 

applications in these areas are not warranted. 

 

At any time, if a homeowner has a question 

or concern, they can feel free to email or call 

their local Eradico Service Center.   

 

 

 

Got Pests? 

Eradico Can 

Help! 

M any co-owners have planted lovely 

bushes/shrubs and/or flowers in the 

limited common area that they maintain.  

These areas are generally defined as the 

space between the sidewalk and the garage 

going to their front door and in their court-

yards.  However, many co-owners have al-

lowed the plantings in these areas to be over-

grown and in some cases very unsightly.  Not 

many co-owners realize that there is a re-

striction in height on the plantings in these 

limited common areas but it is three feet 

high.  This restriction is intended to keep the 

plants small and not overtaking the sidewalk 

or having the plantings cover windows in the 

garage.  Some of these plantings have been 

there for many years and may have been 

planted by a previous co-owner.   

 

Unfortunately, you 

now have the re-

sponsibility of 

maintaining these 

plantings even if 

you did not plant 

them.  This time of year is a great time to re-

view the plantings in your limited common 

areas and decide if it’s time to remove and/or 

replace or if they just need a good trim.  The 

grounds committee wants the entire complex 

to look good and that requires you to do your 

part and keep your limited common area 

looking good and adhering to the height re-

quirements. 

Overgrown Bushes  
By:  Editorial Staff 
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Irrigation 

Committee 

Get familiar with, and 

thank you to the River 

Pines Irrigation 

Committee!  
 

 

Area Address Contact Person Phone # 

A 

35490-35610 River Pines Court 

Greg (734) 323-7594 Front Entrance 

  

B 

35345-35420 Blue Spruce Dr. 

Mary Parent (248) 987-4281 22160-22280 River Pines Dr. 

35475-35535 River Pines Ct. 

C 
35260-35350 Blue Spruce Dr. 

Greg (734) 323-7594 
22180-22220 River Ridge Tr. 

D 

35285-35305 Blue Spruce Dr. 

Jerry Ewald (248) 477-8851 22270-22380 River Ridge Tr. 

22225-22295 River Ridge Tr. 

E 

  

Tom Sedlak (248) 893-7141 21960-22170 River Ridge Tr. 

  

F 

  

Tom Sedlak (248) 893-7141 22005-22195 River Ridge Tr. 

  

G 

21935-21995 River Ridge Tr. 

Greg (734) 323-7594 
22355-22385 River Ridge Tr. 

35040-35085 Silver Ridge Ct. 

35228-35258 White Pine Tr. 

H 

  

Greg (734) 323-7594 21720-21940 River Ridge Tr. 

  

I 

21695-21755 River Ridge Tr. 

Greg (734) 323-7594 34911-34941 White Pine Tr. 

35017-35056 Red Pine Dr. 

J 
34958-35158 White Pine Tr.  

Phil Plaga (248) 426-0143 
35057-35106 Red Pine Dr. 

K 
21480-21610 River Ridge Ct 

Greg (734) 323-7594 
21615-21710 River Ridge Tr. 

L 

35061-35101 White Pine Tr. 

Clare Pardee (248) 478-4308 35053-35233 Knollwood Ln. 

  

M 

35104-35214 Knollwood Ln. 

Clare Pardee (248) 478-4308 35161-35231 White Pine Tr. 

  

N 

35280-35360 Lone Pine Ln. 

Matt Prosoli (248) 828-9004 21962-22162 Lancrest Ct. 

  

P 

21951-22182 Lancrest Ct. 

Greg (734) 323-7594 21948-22148 River Pines Dr. 

  

R 
35375-35675 Lone Pine Ln 

Larry Swanson (248) 912-8054 
  

S 

35580-35610 Lone Pine Lane 

Ken Gauvreau (248) 474-4332 21945-22085 River Pines Dr. 

  

T 

35535-35595 Court Ridge Ct. 

Larry Swanson (248) 912-8054 35695-35823 Lone Pine Ln. 
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Radon: The silent 

killer in your home 
By: Editorial Staff 
 

A ccording to the 

EPA, radon lev-

els can increase in 

the winter, when 

houses are more shut 

off and radon is 

sealed within, mak-

ing it a good time to test and see if levels 

within the home are safe. 

 

Tobacco smoke in a home is easy to detect 

as it drifts through the air or leaves its odor 

in clothes or furniture. Its health toll is 

equally as obvious as the leading cause of 

lung cancer in the U.S. 

 

Less obvious and almost as deadly is radon, 

an odorless gas that causes 21,000 lung can-

cer deaths a year. Radon is the second lead-

ing cause of lung cancer in the U.S. and the 

leading cause of lung cancer in non-

smokers. It's a bigger concern during cold 

winters like the one we've just experienced 

when radon levels sky rocket in well-sealed 

homes. 

 

The odorless gas is caused by the natural 

breakdown of uranium in soil and water and 

seeps into homes through drains and cracks 

in the foundation. While radon is natural in 

the air, levels can be harmful when it is 

trapped inside a house. 

 

In the U.S. 1 in 15 homes have unsafe radon 

levels, according to the Environmental Pro-

tection Agency website. 

 

There are cases where the house next door 

was fine but the next one over had a problem 

with radon. Across the country in every sin-

gle state there have been cases of houses with 

high radon levels. There are two documented 

cases of high radon levels within River Pines. 

 

Testing can be as easy as going to a home 

improvement store and buying an in-home kit 

for about $20. The monitor is left in the home 

for several days and then sent off to a lab for 

the levels to be checked. A more accurate 

way would be to contact a company that spe-

cializes in radon testing. 

 

If radon levels are high in a home, a radon 

remediation company should be contacted. 

They can suggest possible solutions. 

 

This is a problem anyone can have. Radon 

levels can be fixed; it's just an issue of identi-

fying the problem and getting it taken care of. 

Clear View Maintenance 

“Greg” Nothnagel 

9799 Russell St. Northville, Mi. 

Phone: 734.323.7594 

 

“All jobs considered” 

Deck restoration, cleaning & staining  
Vinyl siding and concrete cleaning. 
Home maintenance, painting & caulking 
Garden and Landscape, and lighting  
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. 
McShane and Associates 

6230 Orchard Lake Road 

Suite 200 

West Bloomfield, MI 48322 

 

Phone: 248-855-6492 

We need 125 units to be represented 

to have a quorum! 


